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 UNIMED - Women in Leadership in
Higher Education: Global and Regional
Perspectives: Webinar on March 8th,
2022

V

This year’s International Women’s Day
theme is “Gender equality today for a
sustainable tomorrow”.
Education Sub Saharan Africa (ESSA),
European Women Rectors Association
(EWORA) and the International Association
of Universities (IAU) will host a webinar to
celebrate the Day titled Women in
Leadeship in Higher Education: Global and
Regional Perspectives.
Evidence and data from research will be
shared, including findings from the ESSA
The State of Women Leading Report, the
European She figures 2021 – Statistics on
Gender in Research and Innovation and
information from the IAU, including work
on SDG 5 and information from the World
Higher Education Database (WHED).
University leaders and organisations from
Europe and Africa will present gender
equality issues in higher education and
research. This webinar will set the scene for
a panel discussion on gender-sensitive
institutional structures and policies to
support female leadership development in
education.
For more information, please visit the
website:
https://www.uni-med.net/en/women-inleadership-in-higher-education-global-andregional-perspectives-webinar-on-march8th-2022/

 EAIE Exhibition 2022: the unrivalled
European platform for global
partnerships
The EAIE Exhibition is the premier event for
forging and nurturing your global partnerships
through face-to-face interactions. Offering
unrivalled networking opportunities and
attracting key decision-makers in higher
education, the EAIE Conference and Exhibition is
the leading international education event in
Europe.
Who will you reach?




Professionals working in student services,
marketing and recruitment, alumni
relations, credential evaluation, etc
Managers of international education
programmes
University rectors and international office
directors

For more information, please visit the website:
https://www.eaie.org/barcelona/exhibition.html

 THE – Digital Universities Week UK
CONNECT, LEARN, TRANSFORM
A central meeting place for ideas and case
studies, THE is bringing together pioneering
voices in the edtech sector for five days of mustattend sessions that will equip delegates with the
knowledge and skills for a digital-first future.
Together, we will explore:
 What the next 10 years will look like for
digital transformation
 The future of hybrid and flexible learning
 Using technology to build a sustainable
model of higher education
 Accessibility and technology for social
good
 Where next for the digital estate
 How to reassess digital assessment
 Harnessing data to enhance the student
journey
 The latest trends in cybersecurity and
surveillance
Join us in-person on 14–17 March and online on
18 March for a series of interactive workshops
and community building sessions to support the
sector in the next phase of their digital
transformation.
For more information, please visit the
website: https://www.timeshigheredevents.com/digital-universities-week-uk-2022

 EURAS - “Entrepreneurship and
Innovation Program
The “Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Program” will be held on March 28 -31, 2022,
in Barcelona, Spain. The program, aimed at
entrepreneurs, start-up founders, managers,
and directors pursuing innovation and
creativity, will consist of sessions, lectures, and
workshops to provide participants with the
skills, culture, and networks they need to
establish, operate, sustain, and scale new
businesses. Upon completion of the course,
participants will receive certificates from UC
Berkeley as well as a Spanish University.
The program is as follow:
Day 1: Monday, March 28
• Registration.
• WICO Congress session 1.
• Break.
• WICO Congress session 2.
Day 2: Tuesday, March 29
• Visiting Amazon and Nestle.
• Break.
• WICO Congress session 3.
Day 3: Wednesday, March 30
• Visiting Advanced Factories 2022 Exhibition.
• Free time.
Day 4: Thursday, March 31
• Barcelona full-day city tour.
For more information, please visit the
https://eurasedu.org/announces/entrepreneurship-andinnovation-tour/

 The 30th Biennial World Congress
 UNIMED: Thematic Webinar on
“Mediterranean Diet: pattern and
adherence” - March 16, 2022
The UNIMED SubNetwork on Food & Water
organizes its 5th Thematic Webinar on
Mediterranean Diet to be held on March
16th at 3.30 pm CET via Zoom
The Mediterranean Diet, from the Greek
díaita or lifestyle, is a social practice based
on the set of skills, knowledge, practices,
and traditions ranging from the landscape
to the cuisine, which in the Mediterranean
basin concern the crops, harvesting, fishing,
conservation , processing, preparation and,
particularly, consumption.
The health benefits of the Mediterranean
Diet and its protective effect against chronic
diseases has been well established by the
scientific community. Adherence to the
Mediterranean pattern is therefore
important in improving overall health. In
this webinar, our invited speakers will the
advantages of the Mediterranean diet and
dissect some of the reasons for our
adherence to it.
For more information, please visit the
https://www.uni-med.net/wpcontent/uploads/2022/02/2022_5thThem
atic-Webinar_SN-FW.pdf

"The 30th Biennial World Congress of the
International Association for The Philosophy of
Law and Social Philosophy. the congress will
take place in Bucharest, Romania, from 3-8 July
2022". The organization is a joint effort,
combining the knowledge and resources of
Dimitrie Cantemir Christian University and of
The Romanian Association for The Philosophy
of Law.
For more detail: https://www.ivr2022.org/

 ORLIAC - XI INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMIC CONFERENCE ROME 25
– 28 September 2022
"The EURAS is proud to announce that one
of the EURAS Member University, Sapienza
University of Rome organizing
in collaboration "ORLIAC - XI
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC
CONFERENCE ROME 25 – 28 September
2022 in Rome - Italy.
All colleagues and specialists in the
academic field of ear, nose and throat
is eligible to participate in this international
event which is meant to join eastern and
western cultures for the development of
Otorhinolaryngology.
For more detail:
https://www.mcascientificevents.eu/orliac/

